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which will receive attention from now family of the author, but. because there
on. Breslau seems to be the first city was a trust which would have no deal-i- n

Europe to wage a systematic war ings with the manager unless he paid

money. A later discovery is stranger

Kind Ladi "I have nothing but some
lobster salad and mince pie. You sure-

ly don't want that for your breakfast?"
Weary Walker "Oh, dis ls me din-

ner, mum. I had me breakfast day
before yesterday." Cleveland Leader.

"Would 'you vote for a man who you
knew had been associated with ques-
tionable schemes?"

"I dunno"," answered Farmer Corn-tosse- l.

"Sometimes I think it might be
better to take up some fellow that you
know you'ye got 'to watch Instead o'
some one thaJt's in a position to ketch
you nappin'." Washington Star.
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given attractive shape, as simple or asj
ornate as desired, and perhaps fash-

ioned after some standard design, as
street signs are. Or, where a street
bears the name of a person of note, tha
tablet might Include a medallion por-

trait in low relief. The thoroughfare
itself would thereby more fully serve
the function of a commemorative mo-

nument. Inscriptions might at first
be affixed in temporary shape, gradu-
ally to be reproduced In broze, perhaps
a certain number each year. Such a
work would add greatly to the interest
of a place. Particularly fn the older
parts of the country, as In d,

the historic character, of which
attracts tourists from other parts of tha
country In Increasing numbers every
year, it would be a remunerative out-

lay for a community to undertake tha
as completely as possible. Century
Magazine. ,

EJcrtels.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot.
NEW HAVEN, COWV.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
Amerlcam PUus Strictly Translsab

Vhm

HOF-BRA- U HflUS,

has a high elan

GERMAN KITCHEN

nnd the following famous

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Bnrger Bran Pllsen
Hunchcncr Hof-Bra- o.

Kurnbergier Tncher Bran,
WnrabuiKer Burger II ran.

Enough SaiH KSMsnfc

Cafe Boulevard.
67-6- 9 Orange St.

FISHER BROS Props
Meals served at all hours.

Open Sundays, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

CHAPEL STREET

How Minor and Multifold Things Can
Be Made Objects of Art.

Minor and multifold things, like
street signs, can be made objects of art,
however simple their character. Care
may easily be had to give them proper
proportions, an agreeable color compat-
ible with legibility and good lettering
In the case of wayside guide boards
there is yet further opportunity to
make them attractive in design. In
Boston, when street signs stand

from building, a pleasant de-

corative effect is given by, some simple
wrought Iron scrollwork in the angle
between board and post-I-

many parts of Boston are to be seen
bronze tablets with appropriate inscrip-
tions, marking some historic building
or commemorating some notable event.
Certain patriotic orders, Jlke the Sons
of the Revolution, have made the plac-
ing of such tablets one of their duties.
In various New-Engla- communities
local historic societies mark notable
sites In a similar way, perhaps at first
with, painted legends, to be replaced,
when means' permit, by Inscriptions
more enduring. This service might
well be extended. Street names often
bear intimate relations with local, but
for lack of record the circumstances
of their designation are likely to be h.

Here, then, ls a rich field for
work for local societies, in placing, in
each street that bears a name of his-

torical purport an Inscription giving
the facts of the case. Lincoln street,
in Boston, for Instance, might now
commonly be supposed to be named in
honor of the great President. But a
suitable inscription would recite the
fact that the name was given, on such
a date in honor of Levi Lincoln Gov-

ernor of the Commonwealth, etc. On
School street of the inscription would
be to the effect that the first public
Latin School In America stood there,
In such ways the streets of a town
could be made a veritable book for the
public, in which literally they that run
might read. These tablets could be

Don't Rip Your

Carpets Dp.
. .The Vacuum Clenner Co.' wagon
drives to your house, runs the hose
through the window, and without fuaa
or annoyance to the family takes out
every vestige of dnst, dirt and microbe
through the hose Into the wagon nnd
leaves your carpet as clean as a whis-
tle.

It's simple, logical, common sense and
absolutely convincing.

It's the easy way, the best wny.
Think It over, call ns by 'phone or

send a postal.

ThB Vacuum
Gleaner Co.

36 Church St.
Tel. 3024-- P. 0 Box 1151.

Brass Beds.
If

a bed
We

to make

This
reductions

$55 Brass Bed

$55 Brass Bed

$40 Brass Bed

$55 Brass Bed

still. Parisians, it seems, have been

paying as much to hear wild fceasts

rocr as to hear "Faust" at the opera,
or "Les Femmes Savants" at the Fran-cai- s,

nut because 'the relatives of the
wild beasts have to be provided for, but
because the Society of Authors and
Composers claims a right to tax wild
beast shows as well as theatrical per-

formances. Article 9 of the society's
rule says. "If a director thinks fit to

hav,e dancingi conJuring, or animal
shows of any kind In the programme, a
due of twelve per cent, net will be

charged to the profit of the society."
So it seems that some Frenchmen are

much like some Americans. If they
see money they want It,

How Do You Wear Itf
Religion? Yes? Every Sunday you,
In a certain church and a certain pew,
With a solemn face and with earnest

Hear the preacher tell about paradise
Allli yu A'link Krfat thouShts while the

anthems roll,
And you feel a grace In your inward

ReilgIo"L Yes? Is it something that
Goes .with long frock coat and with

high silk hat?
0n the gU week daya ls your oonsoience

muter
Do you put it on with your Sunday

suit?

of courge. one knows tnat on sabbath
day

He must nut the wiles of the world
away,

And niust'yiew all folk with a kindly
scan,

And must havs some thought of his
brother man

Vnr tho urn nlnspH nnrt tn hntllrn
arfe shut

It Is through the week the coupons are

" ls u'Bh tlie weok that we Erub for

And the man who works has to think

But religion? Ah, when the day ls
here

LDo you put It on with your Sunday
gear .'

Do you take It down from a wardrobe
hook,

From a sheltered place in a quiet nook?
Do you keep it nice, while the week

goes through.
Till on (Sunday morn it looks neat and

new?
And no one who sees you would over

guess
You would wear such a garb to your

business?
Has it neither wrinkle nor speck of

dust,
Nor a hidden patch, nor a trace of rust?
Do you keep it spick, and serene, and

fair
Do you put it on with your Sunday

wear?
Do you keep it free from your Monday

scowl,
From your Tuesday rush, and your

Wednesday prowl,
From your Thursday sneer, and your

Friday frown,
And the Saturday sehome that you

work downtown? .
Your religion? Yos? Can't 'you make

it mix
With tho Sabbath day and the other

six?
Do you curry it through the dust and

mire,
Or asMume its grace 'neath the high

church spire?
On the six week days is your conscience

mute
Do you put it on with your Sunday

suit?
Chicago Tribune.

Tlie l.ob.ncr Crop,
To Editor of the Journal and Courier:

The report from tho Maine and Mas-

sachusetts coasia is that the lobster
crop is larger this yiear than H has been
for several years. This means a great
deal to New England, for the people of
New York, the great "financial center,"
are very fond of lobsters, and conse-

quently will let loose a few of their
wicked dollars up this way,

But the price of broiled live lobsters
will still bo high and it Is doubtful If
unambitious clergymen will be able to
eat thtm.

HERR VON SEALSKIN.

Cave the Small Boy a Show.

To the Editor of Journal and Courier:

I agree with "K," writing in the Reg-
ister Monday evening, the small 'boy
should not be allowed to disturb these
altruistic meetings in Woolsey Hall.
It might bo well, however, to inquire
from eomie of the boys whether they
enjoyed the talk and what they
thought of the speakers. Their opinion
would bo interesting and it might save
going to the bother of appointing any
Board of Control to control them.

QUIDNUNC.

TEMl'OHAST.

"Pop, what's a financially embar-
rassed man?"

"As a rule, he's a married man, Wil-
lie. Denver Post.

Dick "Suppose I should steal a
kifs?"

Dolly "I defy you,"
Dick "And supposs should steal two

or three.''
Dolly "I would never give up. I

should keep on defying you." Chicago
news.

"Do you think Investigations bring
about substantial and permanent re-

forms?"
'Not in most cag;s," answered Sena-

tor Sorghum. "Their chief function Is

to satisfy human nature's universal
craving to know the worst." Washing-
ton Star.
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against this plague, and other German

cities suffering from mosquitoes are

preparing to imitate their plans.

Goon work ik oregox.
Westward the course of

takes Its way, and it seems to be doing
pretty well there. The farmers of Or-

egon are learning to work together.
The fruit raisers of the Hood river
country found that It paid to act to

s m.iueBUi.Kiri)iuuua1,1u
to market them under one name, toy

which the buyer could associate the
fruit with the section in which It was

produced. Thia accomplished, the im-

portance of bringing the Hood river
fruit to a uniform standard of excel-

lence became apparent. The standard
of quality was steadily rained and as
this went up the prices kept step, and
because of the willingness of consum- -

ers to pay for things really good, the
market broadened. Orchards were bet- -

ter cared for than ,ever before, and
great new orchards were laid out and
planted under Una direction of men who
had become past masters In the art of
fruit growing. Work along the same
epnipml llnpB lias hpfn nnrlprtnlcpn hv

dairymen, and with equally good re
sults. Local and county associations
are being formed.

All of which la encouraging. Per- -

haps by and toy many more people can'
find it for their advantage to work to- -
mvthnV
oDtucl1

1'XESIVEXT ME '.LEA'S XEMAXKS.

There has been a good deal of talk
in this free country to the effect that
tee railroads ought to be "regulated."
Snmfl ntti'trmfa tr. vntnilnfo thorn hnvo
ibeen made. How honest and intelligent
those attempts have been nobody fully
knows, but they have at times been un-

der suspicion. How much or in what
ways railroads need regulating perhaps
nobody yet fully knows. So the chances
that they will get regulated very wisely
right off are not brilliant. Ttiat is a
very sharp and courageous attack made
iby President Mellen on the latest at-

tempt to regulate them. The Hepburn
bill seems to him so very ibad that it
causes him to "speculate whether it

may not have been cunningly devised

by someone opposed to all legislation.
So utterly subversive is it of all princi-

ples of justice, so utterly regardless is
it of all warrant In constitutionality, so

arbitrary and autocratic is it in its
provisions regarding unimportant mat-

ters, that it may well be it was the de-

sign to cause disgust, distrust and an-

tagonism among all right thinking and
fair mfnded men."

President Molten Is certain thatjfc
Hepburn bill is not needed, and he is
not certain that any more law is need-

ed. He thinks that if the present laws
were diligently and sincerely enforced
we could get along for awhile at least,
and he is probably right abosut that.
His remarks are well worth the atten-
tion they will get, and they are so

strong, discerning and timely teat they
may have a powerful effect on the sit-

uation.

a hea rr ita xdica p.
In these days of big fortunes there ls

need of consolation for those who have-

n't got them, and thoy are getting
some. The late Marshal Field of Chi-

cago left one hundred m'llioss to two

boys, his grandchildren. The Rev. Dr.
Hlllis points out that he couldn't have
done worse for the youngsters. He
says that "a chain of gold Is just as
heavy as a chain of Iron," and that
"self-mad- e men know that It ls harder
to ibuild up manhood in tho school of
hard work than it is to accumulate
gold." His conclusion is tiiiot "these
two little grandsons who have fallen
heirs to $100,000,000 are handicapped
from this hour. So vast a mountain of
gold forms an obstacle that can hardly
be overcome. Unless they have the
most extraordinary ability they are al-

ready defeated and are out of the race
before they are in It. Humanly speak-

ing, they have not the ghost of a
chance of ever achieving fame and,
name by inventing a great tool, enact-

ing a wise law, originating a new re-

form, developing a great factory or
store." And he adds that "Intellectual
and financial giants represent men who
have been scourged up the hills of fame
iby the whip of necessity from without
as well as the spring of ambition from
within."

, True as preaching, and yet there are
millions in this world who care so little
about the real things that they would
like to b3 born rich, live rich and die
rich.

THEY WAXT THE MOSEY.

The French Society of Authors and
'

Composers is under discussion in Paris.
Attention was directed to the subject
by the lawsuit brought by the great--

nephew of Donizetti to recover royal- -

ties, which had been paid to the socie-t- y,

for performances of the composer's
works. Most persons were astonished

to discover that the society claimed

the right of exacting copyright fe?s In

the case of a composition whose author
had been dead for fifty years. They
learned for th? first time 'that they had
to pay just as much to hear old operas
and old plays as to hear new operas
and new plays, not because the author
wished to gain a living, or because the
manager! wished to provide for the j

fllB CARR1NGTOIV PUBLISHISO CO.

OFFICE 400 STATU STREET.

KBW HAVEN, COMM.

THH OLDEST DAILY PAPER Pl'B-LI9HE- D

1M CONKECTtCUT.

EELTVERED BT CARRIERS IN THE

CUT. 13 CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS

A MONTH. (3 FOR SIX MONTHS, tt
A YEAR. THE 6ASEE TERMS BT

MAIL. BETOLtt COPIES. 3 CENri

THE WEEHX JOCRWAT

liuved Thursdays, One Dollar a Ten

ADVERTISING BATES.

Situation, Wanti. Rent, and other

mU advertisements. On Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cent, a Word for

fill) week.

Display advertisement!, per Inch, one

insertion. 11.30 eaoh subsequent Inser-

tion. 40 cents; one week. 13.30: one

month. 310; one rear. 140.

It is figured out that a million dol-

lars' worth of property is stolen annu-

ally while undergoing transportation In

New York city. Some of the grafters
In New York don't seem to be living up
to their opportunities.

A Socialist publication In New York
Is giving1 away phonographs with rec

ords as premiums. The records are
made by prominent Socialist speakers
and writers who record their best
speeches or passages from their writ
ings. The believers in the country dis-

tricts use these records to spread the
propaganda.

Secretary Taft Isn't as iblg a man as
he was. He has reduced his weight
nearly fifty pounds. When he gets rid
Cf seventeen pounds more one of his
ambitions will have been realized. When
Mr. Taft returned' from the Philip-
pines he weighed 313 pounds. He adopt-

ed a system of exercise and dieting
which has reduced hls weight to 267,

Which means a loss of forty-si- x pounds.
When he has reduced to 250 pounds
he- will discontinue dieting, but will
3iot give up horseback riding and the
ether exercise he takes every day.

Frank Merkel, a saloonkeeper in Pitts-

burg, Pennsylvania, has just died. He

had been in the business for twenty-fiv- e

-J-rCgWkand"ft believed to have" made sev-

eral hundred thousand dollars in It. He
was a devout Roman Catholic, taking
his religion seriously, running the sa-

loon conscientiously, closing It tight
shut on all legal holidays, selling no

liquor to drunken men, permitting no
customer to fuddle himself on the
premises, and tolerating no loud talk
there. In the quarter-centur- y there was
never a fight In Merkel's saloon and
never a single remonstrance against
the renewal of his license.

The German papers are telling a story
of the German Crown Prince. The

kaiser's heir had occasion recently to

speak to a street sweeper near the bar-

racks of the riflemenof the guard. "Good

morning, sergeant," said the sweeper,
who did not recognize the prince. He
.said that tils son was fighting In South-

west Africa, but he hoped soon to have
him back safe and sound. The prince,
smiling, said, "Why, yes, I hope so,

too!" and pressed a five-ma- rk piece
into the old man's hand. But the sweep-

er, looking wistfully at the coin and
then at the giver, handed 'it back, say-ln- gi

"No, no, sergeant; I doubt you
tvave none too much of that yourself!"

The Kentucky legislature has voted
an appropriation to be used in erecting
at Hodgenville, the Larue county seat,
A tablet to commemorate the birth of
Abraham Lincoln. The incident reminds
the Chicago Tribune that there was al-

ways "a large element of truth in Hen-

ry Watterson's declaration that Lincoln
was a southerner and that all his tribe
were southerners, and that though he
left Kentucky when he was a child he

yet was an old child, and even in leav-

ing the soil of Kentucky he did not get
away from Kentucky, because Indiana
and Illinois in those early days, before

the northern counties developed in

wealth and population with such tre-

mendous rapidity, were dominated by
emigrants from Kentucky and perme- -

ated with the ideas for which the Ken-tuckl-

stood."

The mosquito must go. Consul Gen-

eral Guenther, at Frankfort, writes that
the director of the BreBlau Hygienic In-

stitute has announced the results of his

mosquito war experiments. The first

object was to destroy egg bearing fe-

males, which were found in large num-

bers in Breslau cellars. Fumigation
was used, and the number failing on
the papers placed on the floors often
ran up to more than two tt'nousand

mosquitoes. For destroying the larvae
in pools of water fifty grains of "lavri-clde- "

was put into a cubic metre of wa-

ter and poured Into the pool. This kills

all the larvae within ha'.f an hour, but
does not harm frogs and fish. To de-

stroy the pupae is another question

Wigg "To what does Gotrox owe his
seat in the Senate?" Wagg "To the
Fluence twins, In and At." Philadel-
phia Record.

Lyp3 "I thought seriously once of
becoming ;a poet." Dyer "What
caused you to change your mind?"
Lyre "Editors." Judge.

First Kid "When pa gives me a lick-i- n'

It always hurts him worse'n it hurts
me." Second Kid Aw. They Jiet say
that." First Kid "But my pa's got
the rheumatism." Indianapolis Star.

"I hear you're getting inta society,"
said 'the friend of the successful man.
"No," replied the poor man, brushing
aside a pile of hia wife's bills, "Society
Is getting into me." Philadelphia
Press. 11

"Could yer give a poor man a quarter
ter git a bite to eat?" "See here, fel-

low, you're the same man I gave a
quarter to yesterday." "Say, boss,
don't folks in your set eat dinner every
day?" Cleveland Leader.

Saplelgh "Weally, I aw nevah
smoke a cigawette without thinking
what a 'beastly fool I am, doncher
know." Miss 'Caustique "And yet
some people claim there isn't any vir-
tue In cigarettes." Chicago Dally
News.

"That's my latest canvas," said
D'Au-ber- "I started thai six months
ago. You see, some days I paint away
feverishly, forcefully, absorbeilly, while
on other days I can't paint at all." "I
see," said Crittlck. "You painted this
on one of the other days-- Philadel
phia Ledger.

THE COMMERCIAL EDEN.

Alexander the Great conquered every

kingdom In sight, and then, unless his-

tory prevaricates, thinking his domin-

ion covered all the worfd, he wept be
cause there were no other worlds to

conquer. It looks as though, in an in

dustrlal way, the United States ls go

ing to face a similar embarrassing sit-

uation. It may be a good way off,

but we are approaching it very rapidly.
As a matter of fact our export trade
has gone on growing since the close of
the Rebellion forty years ago, with

ins woman
Wn is not
Pi M quia r
about the fit
ana the lines
or her corset
cannot expect
the modiste
Ito give her a
perfect gown,
The Todd cor
set ls strictly
custom made,
end la fitted
before being

mm Henrv

finished.

H. Todd,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 282 York St

The Glasses We Make
Are The Glasses

You Want

BECAUSE they cofttlnue to
after you've worn

them awhile. They don't get
out of shape or break easily.
We always make them as you
want thfin, and there's a great
deal in that. The best material,
the best lenses we can buy are
the ones we use.

Prices no higher

EVERYTHING OPTICAL.

. . . The ...
Harvey & Lewis Co.,

OPTICIANS.

861 CHAPEL STKEET
New Hnven, Conn.

866 MAIN STREET
Hartford, Conn.

Balmy Spring

Hp IWO feet of snow and
I zero weather with

blizzard trimmings
make us think of

Spring with longing. Snow
shovels may be seasonable now
but in a few 'ong weeks garden
tools and seeds will take their
place. Just now, when there's
nothing doing but weather-cussin- g,

might be a good time to
think up your requirements for
Spring.

We shall, asalways,have tvhatyou
need for your garden, tut Ms year
the assortment and the stock will be

stmtivhat larger. Prices will be

satisfactory for no one undersells
us en equal qualities.

754GH'Vel$t,-32- 0 State t.

e,very part of the civilized world; and
It has' increased even In percentage
with all of the countries of the world
except, maybe, Europe and South
America; and the exception of South
America will not continue very long
according to the developments recorded
In consular reports.

The productiveness of the United
States is the marvel of all other coun-

tries, and it is increasing beyond the
larger wants of our growing popula-
tion. When the hundreds, of thousand
of acres of arid and semi-art- d lands
west and northwest are reclaimed by
Irrigation, in the progress of the work
now going forward, the fruitfulness of
the land will be sufficient for the
world's needs. A ship subsidy law
of some kind, therefore, is a vital Ne-

cessity. . Steel rails now connect us
with Cuba. Eventually they will bind
Alaska to Patagonia, and with the
Stars and Stripes floating from the
mastheads of ships on every sea the
ports of all nations will have been
brought under tribute to the commerce
of America, the world's new Eden.
Cent per Cent..

If a Shirt
and a Half

Costs two and a quarter,
one shirtwill cost$l,50.
This is the price set upon
an exceptionally clever
line just received. There
are others for more money
but they are all good.
Patte rns and colors varied
to the point of bewilder-

ment.

Chase & Co.
Shirt makers,

Opposite Vanderbilt Hall.

Spring
is in sight.

FLOOR
COVERING

"needs are many."

The Store
"That carries the stock"

is hound to interest you. No

store in this state shows as

many patterns, no store in

the country gives better

values. Our huying facilities

are unequalled, no quantity is

large enough for us to hesi-

tate if prices are low. We

import mattings direct, the

only house in the state that

does it save you all inter-

mediate profits. Our whole-

sale departments represent
some of the largest manu-

facturers in the country in

Linoleums and Rugs. The

retail store gets full benefit.

If its

CARPETS or RUGS,

MATTINGS,

LINOLEUMS and

DRAPERIES,

BUY HERE.

It's money in your pocket

Window Shade Go.

75-8- 1 Oranae Street

there's one thing more than an-

other that enhances and adds tone to
room It's a good brass bed.
carry a stock of sufficient size

selection enjoyable and satis-

factory. .

week we are offering1 special
In prices the examples be-

low will give you a good Idea of values r

$45.
$40.
$28.
$35.

9 9

The Bowditch Furniture Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.

35EEE3K35

"S TRIKE
Or no strike, if you buy

"KOAL"
You are safe.

W. F. GILBER T & CO.,
65 Churoli St. Opposite P. O.

r Beautiful Avenir Ware Limoges.
This is quite the newest line of fineFrench Table China imported. This

ware besides being beautiful is decidedly distinctive design. .

We were fortunate enough to be able to secure four patterns Colo-

nial (of original pattern and exquisite decoration). Maiden Hair Fern,
Clover Leaf and Violet. These goods have been directly imported and
when sold we will ibe unable to get more this year. Considering quality
these goods are very modestly priced. .

Talk over your picture wants with us. We make no charge for sugges-
tions or advice and picture framing is our specialty.

Visitors always welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.,
827 CHAPEL STREET.


